
REPORT OF SURVEY 

                                                    Place- Sahakar Nagar Chembur 

                                  Date- 16/02/2017 

                           Chetana Ghodke 

We all went to the shell colony area near Samaj mandir hall. I observed that there are 

few families who have own house. And some other are staying in rented house.  In 

sahakar nagar shell colony there are two-three families who put their children’s in 

Marathi, Urdu, and Hindi medium school. So I ask them why did you put your child in 

Marathi, Urdu and Hindi medium school so the person said, I wanted to put my child in 

English medium school but when, I ask the principal for English medium so the 

principal said “ Aapko English aata hai kya agar nahi toh aap apne baccho ko kaise 

padhaoge” It was very bad experience which I heard from that families. 

Then I observed that the people are staying in very small room and they don’t have 

toilet inside the room, they all use public toilet (pay and use) They pay 30 rupees per 

month 

There, I observed one weird thing, I ask in one house, sir can I talk to you, It’s a survey 

conducted for school going children’s who are in BMC school and we have to ask the 

children’s that they are getting proper facilities or not, so very rudely  that person said 

“Oh madam mujhe iss survey burvey ki koi jarroort nahi hai mai bhut khush hoon our 

mai ghatkoper ke school mai teacher hoo mujhe nahi chahiye aap ka survey” so I fell if 

he is teacher in ghatkoper school. Why did he put his child in BMC school ? 

When  I ask the children and about facilities thay said nice food, teachers, are regular 

they teach very nicely and school provide uniform, books, shoes, bags, etc. 

 

Place- Shivaji Nagar Govandi 

Date-17/2/2017 

Next day we went to the shivaji nagar which is in govandi. I observed that shivaji nagar 

is occupied with slum area in that shivaji nagar most of the children’s are in English 

medium when, I ask them why did you put your child in Urdu medium? Then they said 

we don’t have money to send our child in English medium school because they don’t 

have any English medium. 

And in next house, I observed very weird thing when I ask them from which generation 

you are in Mumbai? Very badly he said “A bhay ab hamko kya kab kon aaya pehle 

Mumbai main pehle ki baat kon yaad rakhta hai kya? Then I said if you don’t know then 

it’s ohkk sir! Then I realised the person was drunk. 



There was a one lady who had 7 children’s  and she don’t even know their names and 

their class (std) she is calling them like “A tu idhar aa, naam bata tera” It was very 

shocking and the room is very small and majority of people is more 

I like to share one more experience the lady had may be 7 or 8 children’s and she don’t 

know their school name and her room size was very small when, I asked her that do you 

have toilet in your home? So very proudly she said “Nahi baba mai mere baccho ko tho 

baher hi bhejti hoon ,kuch log aaye they sandass banana maine saff inkarr kiya kya 

jaroorat hai? Bacche bahar gaye toh hi accha hai’’ so It is very bad that people don’t 

want Toilets in their home and they use public toilets and they give 30 to 40 rupees for 

monthly use. 

When  I ask the children’s about school facilities they said food quality is not good and 

washrooms are dirty . 


